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Wine Cellar Selection 

     
 

 

 

 

White Wines         Btl. 

 

 

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc             $70 
Bright, pale yellow. Lovely penetrating aromas and flavors of pineapple, 

 grapefruit, lemon zest, spices and minerals. Bone-dry but the oak element 

 rounds off the wine and contributes a subtle sweetness to its savory,  

very pure lemon and grapefruit flavors. Fine-grained Sauvignon Blanc with 

 gentle but present acidity and attractive texture and lift.  

 

Cloudy Bay Chardonnay              $75          
Grown under ideal conditions, the vines produce intensely flavoured                                          

Fruit with distinctive varietal character. This is a complex, full bodied  

wine with ripe fruit and subtle smoky oak.                                     

 

Te Mata Chardonnay              $70 
This Chardonnay has ripe stone fruit and citrus characters subtly enhanced by 

 fermentation in seasoned oak barrels, lees contact and a creamy malolactic  

influence, to create a rich and elegant wine. 

 

MT. Difficulty Pinot Gris             $65                         
This wine has aromas of white peach and peach blossom mingled with 

Nectarine. The palate displays luscious stone fruit, while the mid palate 

 is full, creamy and well textured. The wine has a rich,mineral driven finish. 
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Red Wines             Btl. 
             

 

Mt. Difficulty Pinot Noir              $75 
This vintage has produced a Pinot Noir displaying ripe rich aromatics; perfumed  

black fruits of the forest dominate the aroma and these are underpinned by lovely  

clove, anise and other brown spice notes. 

 

Te Mata Shiraz                $70 
This enticing Hawke's Bay Syrah has wonderful elegance and balance, not to 

 mention complex, subtle aromas of violets, cured meat, blackberries and  

cracked black pepper. A superb option for roast meat. 

 

Montes  Carmenère              $ 95 
The purple angel has delightful aromas of dark exotic fruits and spices that jump  

out from the glass. Its the harmony and balance that are most impressive.  

The ripe, plummy Carmenère gets a lift from a touch of Petit Verdot in the blend. 

 

Montes Cabernet Sauvignon            $ 60 
This wine has intense ruby-red color and the nose is packed with layers of caramel 

cinnamon, candy and hint of mint, with a prevalence of fruit over the French oak 
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Red Wines             Btl. 

 

 

Montes Merlot               $55 
Elegant, refined with marked fruitiness and spicy black pepper: irresistible to 

 Merlot lovers; harmonious and soft on the palate. Aurelio decided to add 15%  

Cabernet Sauvignon, to marry better with the oak, adding structure and finesse 

 that also gives the wine ageing potential. 

 

Chakana Malbec 2015                 $60 
This Malbec has a deep purple colour, whilst the nose reveals plum, strawberry,  

fine spices and dried flowers all fused beautifully together. The flavour is rich  

and intense with well defined red fruit flavours and velvety tannins. 

 

Te  Mata Merlot Cabernet                $60 
Estate Merlot/Cabernets ’14 is an intense deep crimson with fragrant boysenberry, 

blackberries and dark fruit. Notes of vanilla and cedar, rich plum and cherry unfold  

in refined, complex layers. A core of ripe sweet fruit runs through this classic 

 blend. Mouth-watering and sophisticated, the soft fine espresso tannins give his  

stunning wine ageing potential. 

 

Jim Barry Cabernet Sauvignon                                 $65 
This wine is deep garnet in color with high clarity. The nose is very aromatic, 

displaying primary character of cassis and dark berries with subtle hints of dried 

 and generous,showing fine tannins, highlighted by flavor of blackcurrant, mint  

and morello cherries.  
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